**FINAL APPROVAL SIGNATURE**

Fabrication can proceed according to the specification shown except as noted.

---

**STANDARD FEATURES**

1. Side column and head console powder-coated RYTEC Silver.
2. Intelligent light curtain system in door line to 6'-0" above finished floor.
3. Smart-surround advanced detection and alert system.
4. Variable door opening speed up to 407/sec.
5. Programmable upper and lower limits.
6. Mega AS system 4 control side (5.7"x16.5")
7. Brake release lever on side column.

**UPGRADE OPTIONS**

- Brake release lever
- Side column
- Remote mount
- Both
- Slant hood (includes front/bottom covers)
- Flat hood (includes front/bottom covers)
- Front and bottom head covers only
- Right hand drive
- Rotary disconnect
- BTM4 (Bluetooth access terminal)
- Slant column mount: 2"W x 4"H x 30"H Remote
- BTM4 Night Switch
- Full height active reversing edge sensor

**PANEL OPTIONS**

- Insulated solid slats
- Windows
- Vents
- Vision height

**ACTIVATION OPTIONS**

- Pushbutton
- Dual loop controller
- Pull cords
- Radio control receiver
- Motion detector
- Presence detector
- Motor/presence

**OPTION NOTES**

($) = Pricing change if not included in quote

***Please specify voltage***
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**DIMENSIONAL VARIABLES**

**DOOR NO.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MILLIMETERS**

Actual door size is produced in millimeters and rounded up to the nearest 10mm.

**ELECTRICAL OPTIONS**

- 480v = 3ph
- 230v/208 = 3ph
- 230v = 1ph
- 480v open delta
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